REMOTE & RURAL CONFERENCE 2019
Creating a Community of Care

Tuesday 12 November 2019 | Inverness | #rcpeRural19

Session 1
• Training perspective
• Generalism: the new specialism (broad-based training)
• Training, recruitment and retention in remote and rural medicine
• Co-production in Cumbria
• Trainees’ perception of their rural placement in early-years training
• Credentialing in a remote and rural setting
• Workshops - the trainee voice

Session 2
• SHAAP – research into drinking in remote and rural areas of Scotland
• QI in a remote and rural setting
• Enhance: the safety net we all need

Session 3
• Changing delivery, changing outcomes
• “Surely not much goes on in rurality?”
• Wrap up/feedback from open space
• Poster competition prize giving

Guest speakers include:
Dr Patrick Byrne • Dr Eric Carlin
Dr Vincent Connolly • Dr Cormac Doyle
Professor Cathy Jackson • Dr Mike Jones
Dr Stewart Lambie • Professor Graham Leese
Jackie MacDiarmid • Dr Jean MacLeod
Professor Stuart Maitland-Knibb • Dr Brian Tegaskis
Dr Pauline Wilson

Abstracts are sought for competitions taking place at the event. These are a great opportunity to present your life, research and quality improvement projects. For more information, please visit:
events.rcpe.ac.uk

For further details and to book online:
events.rcpe.ac.uk

Dr Colin McDowall, Event Coordinator
Tel: +44 (0)131 247 3671
Email: c.mcdowall@rcpe.ac.uk